
 

 

 

Resilience Partners Fund II has closed its first investment by funding 
growth plans of Industrial Blansol S.A. 

 

Resilience Partners Fund II SCA SICAR has closed its first investment with a long-term senior loan to 
INDUSTRIAL BLANSOL S.A., one of the leading European producers of cross-linked polyethene (PEX) and 
multilayer pipes.  
 
With this transaction, Blansol invests in strategic productive assets and will continue launching patent based 
top-notch innovative products from its modern facilities located in Ambrosero, Cantabria and Palau, 
Barcelona. As a local manufacturer, selling exclusively to plumbing and heating distributors, Blansol’s 
customers benefit from high-quality products and reliable service with a lower carbon footprint. 
 
Through its first vehicle, Resilience Partners Fund I, successfully closed 13 investments in Spanish companies 
that jointly reached EUR 693M in revenues during 2020 (+11% vs 2019) and contributed to more than 850 
job positions (+6.3% vs investment date), having a positive impact on the real economy. Resilience Partners 
maintains the same investment strategy for its second fund and forecasts to raise between EUR 150-200M. 
 
About Resilience Partners 
With EUR 100M of AUM, Resilience Partners specializes in helping Spanish companies with solid track 
record to execute its long-term expansion plans, offering flexible financing solutions. Resilience Partners 
focuses on companies with EBITDA’s between EUR 3-15 M, leaders in their segment, with consolidated 
management teams and long-term financing needs to execute strategic plans. 

 
Resilience Partners Fund II, S.C.A., SICAR, has been constituted under article 8 of the EU taxonomy 
regulation for sustainable activities, tracking the environmental evolution and behaviour as well as impact 
generated, as it has been doing as of today in line with its internal ESG policy. 
 
About Industrial Blansol 
Industrial Blansol is one of the oldest European companies in the industry of plastic pipes and brass fittings 
manufacturing for sanitary water conduction and heating applications. 
 
For further information on Resilience Partners: http://www.resiliencepart.com/ 
For further information on Industrial Blansol: https://www.blansol.com/ 
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